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that the Royal Canadian Artillery, 
when Obey get down to work against 
;the enemy, will acquit themselves 
i‘ohly and do credit to the premier 
ct.kiny ot the empire. .»v ...

On Thursday, the 22nd, there was a 
grand strie® of military athletic sports 
held ait the race track at Green Potot, 
Just alter gride the camp. . The targe 
grounds were peeked with civilians 
and eqldiere—there must have been 
ifialiy 10.000 people present. It was а 
well-dressed, merry crowd, and hat. for 
■the duet, and a particularly strong 

, fdi te of the health,- preserving “South 
Easter,” the event would have been 
'em munttigated success. Indeed, in 
spite of the south-easter, everybody 
enjoyed themselves thoroughly, and 
the eperts furnished many interesting 
conitxet. Here again the Canadians

,VK.... „ .. . .... . __ iidistingutehed themselves. Without any
Adi*tars and Bis Still Nbbtor Love of time for preparation, they took par*
r___L|__ ,r . tin the fcug-tf-wer: Their, team was

,. і , not by any means the best they could
:have got to gel her, and yet they bee* 

(From H. S. White, the special war all their rivals excepting , one very 
1* » guaranteed cure for correspondent of the Sun with 'heavy, team of sailors from H. M. S.

ЦВвОЯСНИЖв, ASTHMA, CATARRH. the, second toantingent.) і Doris. They believe they could make
Fstnrrhozone, Qzonated Air Cure, is a CAiFE TOWN, Deb. 28,—Sunday, "UP a team among themselves that 

ppw, scientific method of treatment that piebruiarVi 18, 1900,-will forever remain would beat even,the champion team of

! all. portions of the lunge, bronchini lubes, Canada. On that day the Royal Can- ; ®n Fnd=y there was considerable
and nasal passages, where It kills the germ adttan regiment, the “first contingent," excitement in camp when! it became
llfe- It ia very soothing and oeallug^aml as lt ^ popularty known in Canada, ^naown among the men that orders had

• quickly restores the rtw* irrltetêd шеш~ ,t__ « been issued IVxr 'the two Ьял fbrané, to their natural 'Condition, effecting was heavily engaged with the enemy Deenissueo tor tnet),4 hatter.es to
ft pètmaneut cum tihd neiettboçrhood of the plodder фі^оееа on v-undaj to Kimberley.

ssaaa-5«*ife‘^i|я»
'fS^gm™rom N/C Prison decisive success «hat has faite» to the Ш Packing оІ kits and other
■ton. Ont. . . • lot <k British arme■ during this cam- preparations were Immediately tne

pmdgtt; and while they were thus notojjyj- FT®?r of.(4toe day. Then dame word
earning glory for themselves and their departure had been poet-
Camuda at" a cost in death-and wounds jPoned from Sunday, until Monday, and 
that will, alas! make many a mourn- [then again, much to everybody’s qha- 
ful home in, the land of their birth,: ®ttn. that it had been further post- 
the first detachment of the second, fctwd for an Indefinite period. The 

‘contingent1 was quietly going into F«t*«n fer this delay is .understood to 
camp for ithe first time in South» |be the difficulty of procuring enough
African teodl. ■" --i - : hrvllhig stock to handle the enormous

T Tÿq gyod ship UVuremrtffl Ш0 f'«mt of-traffic «hat Is now going on
.Tab!» «iÿ Ôü tàé éV6ning of Friday, iNtWfen ktinberley and Cape Town.
February 16. By the following Sunday [A* f**“L**1JLÎÎ, e^Tfлг
the whole detachment, .with their en- »° doubt .om ^^ i^lV be Bern fer
tile equipment, were in camp at a ;vard. It tepr Mble that there will 
suburb of this city, known as Green bt a dete-y of not more than a few 
Point. The detachment consisted of і days. Before the end of th.s week 
D and E •Mutteriee of the Royal Can- ) D” and “E” Batter tee expect to be 
adlan. artillery with a full equipment jon tbelr way to Kimberley, 
of guns, transport wagons, ammuni
tion, etc. Altogether there were 324 The Pomeranian, with the Ndr-thwest 
non- comm las toned officers and metv і Battalion of the Canadian Mounted 
wllth the artillery, besides a small Rifles on beard, sailed into Table Bay, 
number ‘of the mounted police. The -at about 6.30 a. m., on Monday, the 
senior officer in the transport was 26th. It was not until 5,30 the same 
Major W. G. Hardman, and with hihi eVe?ring 'that she came alongside the 
were thirteen other officers belonging quay, on the -South Arm, that is re- 
to ithe two batteries. On going lntb served for military transports. On 
camp at Green Point they were joined the quay to meet her Were Colonel 
by Lieutenant-Gal one! C. W. Drury, Drury end the officers of the Canadian 
who then took over the command. An tilery, as well as Lieut. Scott, of 
Lieutenant-Colonel Lessard was also the Royal Artillery, son of pod. Scott, 
in damp wilth them, awaiting the ar- of Winnipeg. There was no official re- 
rtvai of the Mounted Rifles. J ceptfcm on the part of any Cape Town

During ithe voyage they had been authorities, 
favored with almost perfect weather, 
and consequently had made a very 
fast trip. There ware a couple of ac
cidents among the men, the most 
serious being the case of Driver V.
A. Skirving, who broke hie arm. He 
is now in the military hospital at 
Wynberg, doing well. A few horses 
were ioat on the voyage, but the rest 
were landed in excellent condition", 
and are already quite fit for hard 
work anywhere.

__
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A Michigan Lady Tails How Her Little

• ksssu:
CATARRHOZONE CURED.
Mrs. R., E. Mearsel of Hickey, Mlchlgnn, 

write*: »Ючг little daughter et в years was
* great lingerer from bronchitis, and alight 
changes is the weather brought on severe 
attack*. Our doctor waa consulted and 
preserlbed different bottle» of medicine, 
but none ef them seemed to afford , more 
than temporary relief. We then tried .a 
host of so-called comet but they All turn
ed eut worthies*. After *o much useless 
expense with doctors and fraudulent pre
paration» we were at ear wits’ red to 
know what te do. A neighbor who had 
been cured hp ‘Catarrhosone' aeht ka her 
Inhaler to try, and It was ao pleasant to 
use and gave each immediate relief that a 
complete outfit waa at once ordered. After

It but a abort time the* bronchial 
disappeared, and the child can now 

run about in damp rainy weather-some
thing unthought of before using Catarrho- 
zone. We recommend Catsrrhozon* us a 
peerless remedy tor bronchitis and colds.”

PORT ОГ вТ. JOHN.

Arrived.

sjw’ïï'i..
dies, Schofield and Co, mdse and pass.

Sch Tsy, 124, Spragg, from Boston, P Mc
Intyre. fertilizer. • • ' • ■ :

Sch Oriole, 124, Weldon, from New Yark, 
F TuftB, sand.

Sch Avalon, 116, Howard, from New Bed
ford. J W Smith, bal. ^

Coastwise—Schs R Mayfield, 74, Graham, 
from Quaro; «lertle, Westbrook, 16, Cline, 
from West Isles. Comrade, .76; Dickson, 
from Quaco; Buda, 20, Stuart, fan Beaver- 
Harbor; atr Westport, 48, Powell, from 
Westport.

Mar. 31.— Stmr Manchester Commerce, 
Baxter, from Manchester via Halifax, Fur
ness, withy and Co, gen cargo.

Coastwise—Sets Ida M, 86. .Tufts, from 
/Quaco; Princess Louise, 20, Watt, from 
North Head; Nellie Watters, 96, Bishop, 
from Quaco; Agnes May, 91, Kerrigan, from 
do; Harry Morris, 98, McLean, from Quaco.

April 2.—Str La Tour, from Grand Manan. 
lie. pass and mdse.

Coartwise—Schs Chieftain, 71, Tufts, from 
Alma; Clara A, Benner, 36, Curry, from 
Harbbrrllle; Alma, 69,« Whelpley, from Ap
ple River; Miranda B, 79, Day, from Alma;

Maud, 98, Oiggey, from do; barge No, 
1, Wadman, from Parrsboro: schs Packet, 
49, Gesner. from Bridgetown ; Jessie D, 88, 
Dalton, from Parrsboro ; Maggie Alice, 50, 
Miller, from Quaco; Westfield, 80, Cameron, ' 
from- do; Klondyke, 78. .Suthergreen, from 
Advocate: Maud, 38, Bczanson, from Wind- 
eor; Gipsy, 32, Cgilvie, from Parrsboro.

W'B
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Interesting Letter from the 
Son’s Special War Cor- What is2,716, Wyatt, from

respondent і
II
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Bobbing Shoulders With SoldiersЖ
'

from Every fart of the 
British Empire.
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Cnnndlnos Bold Their Own With Any of the 

la nald” і- Sot ;*n Ideal Castorla to for infiults and Children. Castoria to a 
harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium. 
Morphine nor other Harcotic substance. It to Pleasant! 
Its guarantee to thirty years' use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cores Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels oflnfiants Mid Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep, Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

■-'A ■

using
trouble H
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CATARRHOZONE\

Lena
and

Cleared. I.
March 30—Str Pydna, Crosaley, for Mersey

to. J ..........
j Sçh^Saille Я bedlam,; Keleoff, for City Is-;

Sch Irene, Sabecn, for Westerly,
Sch Ina, Hansel pecker, for Boston.
Çpastwise—Schs Buda,' Stuart, for Beaver 

МмИгІ Southern Cross, King, tor Cheverle; 
-«/aod P^*°rr0t:-
Lillle G. 'Whrd, fpr mockport; sir 
Powell,' for Wfeetport; Leo, Mutla.-. '-gj 
Parrsboro;' Alma Whelpley, for Ain. 
Tlielma, Milner, for Annapolis.

Mar. 31,—Bktn Falmouth, Rogers, for 
New York. _

Sch Lotus, Granville, for Bridgeport.
Coastwise—Barge No. 2, Salter, for Parrs

boro; schs Gertie, OgtlVie, for do; Oriole; 
Weldon, for Harvey; Susie Prescott, White, 
for do; Susie N, Merriam, for Windsor; L 
M Ellis,: Lent, for Westport.

Mar. 31.—Sch Walter Miller, Barton, for 
City Island f o. _

Coastwise—Schs Flash, Tower, fpr Quaco; 
Wandrian, Patterson, for River Hebert; Se
lina, Matthews, from Apple River; Forest 
Flower, Ray, for Margaretville; Harry Mor
ris, McLean, tor Quaco.

April 2 —SS Mohican,
Town.

Sch Hattie Muriel, Wasson, for City Is
land. f o. ...

Sch Rewa, McLean, for City Island, t o.
Coastwise—Schs Westfield. Cameron, far 

Quaco; Grevtlle, Baird, for WoUville; barge 
No. 3, McNamara, for Parrsboro.

:•>

Castoria. Castoria.
..“Castoria is"an excellent medicine for 

Children. Mothers have' repeatedly told me 
" of its good effect upon tiieir children."

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Maes.

Castoria Is'so‘well adapted to children 
.that I recommend .jt as ,|uperior to. any pre. 
scripticm known to me.'.’ ,

H. A. Archer, M. d. Brooklyn, N. уPutnam’s Corn Extractor enres corns and 
warts without pain In 24 hours. At drug-' 
gist», price 26c. - THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFі it

ITT . . - Harbor. The UghtXrlll
horizon, and Its focal 

illuifiinate the„.eJ*!re inw> mean high water, 
plané will be 20 lect aboyv^ ^ . nilea eur-■The Btructure is a dolphin Ot-. « Vhicli
mounted by a red Iron spindle, ІГ9Ю wmeu 
the laktern is suspended. The hpproxmi 

geographical position of the light will 
Lat., 42.27.12 N; W-, 7Ш.31 W. 

Bearing and distances of prominent objects 
from the light will be: Swampscott Stand
pipe, NE by E1-16B; 1 Б-І6 miles; Egg Rock 
Lighthouse, SE1-16E, 2 5-16 miles; White 
Rocks Light, SSW%W, 1 11-16 miles. Bear
ings are magnetic and given approximate
ly: miles arc nautical miles.

BOSTON, March 29,—Fixed red lens lan
tern light at Mooaabac Beach, Me., discon
tinued Dec. 25 for the winter. Will relight 
April 1.

A second class nun. buoy, painted red and 
block in horizontal stripes, which was 
placed at entrance of this harbor Aug. 11 
to mark the supposed location ot an obstruc
tion struck by steamer Ultonta while leav
ing for Liverpool, has been discontinued.

Bids have been opened by the United 
States engineer in charge of District «* 
Maine for removal of two wrecks which 
have been a menace in Maine waters for 
some time. One is the schr. Swan, sunk 
in the channel near the Waldo Granite Co., 
at Frankfort. There is about 15 tcet of 
water in the channel at high tide, and as 
the rise and fall ot the tide is about 13 
feet, the pile of granite is well out at low 
tide, although in course of years it has 
sunk deeper into the mud. The other wreck 
is that of schr. Vicksburg, sunk in Seal 
Harbor.

1 "•ate
be :

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
>

4

Moar, for Cap» ▼Ht CtWTAUB eOMHUT, TV MURRAY HTHÇffT, NEW VON* CITY.

reserve of power the possesses. Here, 
oh the streets of Cape Town, one rubs 
shoulders with soldiers of the Em- front, 
press from every corner of the globe.
Bushmen from Austradia, cowboys 
from Canada, turbanned troopers from 
India, inflan tri’men, gunners and troop
ers from New Zealand, Ceylon, Tas
mania, local South African levies, and 
yeomanry from England, the sturdiest 
crowd of nwUM/Cd that was ever gath
ered together in one spot; all these, 
besides the ordinary Tommy Atkins 
of the regular forces. There is not a 
colony of the empire that is not re
presented, and nobly /represented.
Physically, as well, wlthcut a douibt as 
in Intelligence and resourcefulness, the 
er-lMitels so far surpass the ordinary 
Tommy that it is impossible to fail 
to 'be impressed with a sense of the 
reserve of power that the empire pos
sesses in a loyal Greater Britain.
South Africans i-erceive it dearly, and 
on every hand here one hears unstint
ed praise of і he colonials. Many go date of payment of said sum. 
so far ias to eay that Among the troops 2, This sum, after deducting what 
already here one colonial is worth half is necessary to defray the oast of ar- 
a dozen T< mimics, and even the im- bitnation falling on the claimants anti 
portal authorities, to whom such ait ih addition to the balance of £28,000 
idea is absolutely contrary to all milb ; l>aid on account In 1890 àhall be em- 
Ury canons, tacitly admit the fact by j ployed in the payment of bondiholder.-: 
the unstinted use they are making ot j and other creditoi's, if there is need 
all the colonial forces. of the Delagoa Bay Railroad company,

They, ere now trwpers of Bra;/-ain’- 
Horse, and are on their way to th" 

H. S. WHITE.CANADIAN PORTS. 

Arrived.
DELAG0A BAY AWARD.At Digby, March 29, sch Ccrdlc, Chute, 

from Clementeport, to load lumber for Bos
ton. ConsiderablelDissatisfaction Expressed in 

Both London and Washington.
At Louleburg, April 1, str Cunaxa, Grady, 

from Rotterdam, bunkered and sailed 2nd 
for St John.

Cleared.
BERNE, Switzerland,

'JCtie following is the text of the 
ciekvn in the Deiagoa Bay railroad 
award, which is In six clauses:

1. The Portuguese government, as 
dhe defending party, is condemned 
pay t» the government of the United 
States and to Great Britain 
datoants, altogether, in addition to 
■the £28,000 paid on account in 1890, th-- 
eum of 15,314,000 francs in legal Swiss 
money, with simple interest on this 
sum at the rite of five per cent, per 
annum from June 15, 1889, up to the

March :;v.—At Digby, Mardh 28, sch Hazlewood, Chute, 
for Annapolis, to load lumber tor Boston.

At Yarmouth, March 29, sch G H Perry, 
Robinson, for Tusket: 30th. baric Ashlow, 
for Tusket Wedge; sch Prohibition, Dou
cette, for Tusket.

ile-
As the Pomeranian was slowly com

ing alongside the quay on one side, a 
tnainload of regulars was just leav
ing from' the other aide, destined to 
some point at the front. Tommy, on 
hiis special train, was very enthusi
astic, and he Started to cheer our 
boys on the transport for all he was 
worth. Then our boys returned the 
cheering with interest, and for sev
eral minutes a scene of great enthusi
asm prevailed. By the time Tommy’s 
■special train was away, the Pomer
anian was tied up to the quay, and 
hearty hand-ehaklng| and greetings 
■were /the order of the day. Every
body on board, officers a.nd men alike, 
looked bale and hearty. Not a sign 
Of the long, trying voyage, cramped 
up in such a vessel os the Pomeran
ian, could be seen on any of the boys, 
excepting the healthy looking tan 
that caine from the kiss of the tropi
cal sun.

The voyage had been uneventfaj. 
Flavored by almost perfect weather, 
the trip had been made in wonderfully 
good time far such a Ship as the Pom
eranian. Not a single man was on the 
sick list, and Dr. Devine, of Winni
peg, who was the medical officer ac
companying the detachment, had en
joyed a sinecure. The horses had 
stood the calm passage equally well, 
and out of 375 on board only nine had 
been lost. ~ .. '

№ MARRIAGES
■ Sailed.

From Yarmouth, Mar 30, bark Hillside.
tu

BROWN-BROWN—At the residence of An
gus Sleeves, Intervale, West Co., March 
26, by Rev. Abram Perry, James Brown 
to Augusta A. Brown, both of Sussex, 
Kings Co.

FOLSTER -McDON ALD—At the minister’s 
residence, Woodstock, N. B., on March 
28th, by Rev. J. W. Clarke, John Folster 
of York Co., to Miss, Lena McDonald of 
New Bridge. Carleton Go.

Ш th-

BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived.

At Turk’s Island, March 24, str Beta, Hop
kins, from Halifax via Bermuda (and sailed 
for Kingston.)

At Port Natal, Mar 22, bark Florence В 
Edgett, McKay, from Buenos Ayres.

At Turks Island, Mar 20. sch Helene, 
Eisenhaueer, from St Thomas: 23rd, brig 
May, Love, from Porto Rico (to said 24th 
for Louisburg), —

I

Grean Point cannot he called, exactly 
Ideal camping ground. The situ

ation, about three miles from the 
heart of the city, on a high plateau 
overlooking the beautiful blue bay, is 
convenient and healthful, and that is 
the most that can be said for it.
These advantages, however, are 
counteracted by the disagreeable com
bination of loose sand and strong wind 
which at the present moment appear 
to be its chief Characteristics. It : 
must surely have been called “Green 
Point” by same one who was anxious і 
to display his power of sarcasm. The • 
scarcest thing about it is anything ap
proaching greenness or verdure. On 
ithe other /hand It is a perfect little :
Sahara of sand. When the wind; 
blows—and I can imagine the camper ; 
there asking sarcastically, “When ; 
doesn’t it blow?”—sand enters into’ 
every element of life at Green Poltit 
comp. You breathe it into your 1 lings It was too late that night to dis- 
with every breath you draw; it is the, embark, ar.d the men slept on board, 
principal ingredient of everything you The whole of the next day was spent 
eat; you wash in it; you drink it; you; in getting men, horses and equipment 
carry it around With you In large into camp. By Tuesday evening the 
samples in your eyes, your ears, your whole detachment was in camp at 
mouth, in every part of your doth- Green Point, near to their comrades 
ing and person—asleop or awake, in. of the artillery.

These mounted men, more at home 
In the saddle than on their feet, inured 
to hardships of all kinds, good shots, 
and full of resource individually, are 
the very kind of men that are most 
required here, and already there are 

This te a rumors in the camp that they are to 
be sent to the front immediately, or, 
at least, in a. very few days. Their 
•horses, of course, will not be fit for 
•active service tor ait least ten days, 
but the report goes that the imperial 
authorities are going to provide the 
whole detachment with remounts 
from here, so as to avoid even a few 
•days’ delay in sending the men to the 

or may not be true, but as far as our front. It is impossible to verify this 
boys in camp are oonoeraed, they 
would be satisfied to take chances re
garding their health if they could 
have a little less "South-Easter."

Excepting for the sand, everything at 
Green Print Camp has been most 
agreeable. Officers and men are al
ready more like veteran soldiers thran 
volunteers. Bveiythtng goes like dock 
wock; and the Canadian camp com
pares meet favorably with the many 
camps of regular regiments that oc
cupy almost every available space on 
the extensive area of the large sandy 
flat. When not on duty in the camp, 
the men visit the city, see the sights 
and have a gcod time generally.

DEATHS.m
a>n

I і w» ■ : BEST—In this city, on March 29th, John P. 
Best, In the 70th year ot his age, leaving 
a wife and seven children to mourn their 
sad loss

CARVELL.—Suddenly, at Dorchester, Mass., 
March 29th, Hanrah G., widow of the 
late Lewis Carvell, aged 70 years.

LAWSON.—At Kars, Kings Co., on Maren 
22nd;’ Catherine, widow of the late John 
Lawson, in the 32nd year of her age, leav
ing three sons and four daughters to 
mourn their sad loss.

MALQNEY.—In this city, on April 1st, 
Daniel Maloney, a native of County 
Donegal, in the tSth year ot his age.

McLEAN.—At 194 Main street, on March 
29th, Harley _H., only son of Captain 
Angus and Letitia B. McLean, aged 7 
months and 26 days.

STRANGE—On March 28th, Elizabeth Caro
line, widow of the late John Strange, aged 
79 years, leaving three sons and one 
daughter, with a number of grandchildren, 
to mourn their loss.

TORRIE—At West Somerville, Mass., on 
March 29th. Mrs. I. E. Torrie.

THOMPSON—On Friday, March 30th, at St. 
John west, John Thompson, agef 75 years.

TREEN.—At the residence of Dr. Baxter, 
94 Waterloo street, March 30th, after a 
brief Illness, Mrs. Treen, wife ot Thomas 
A. Treen.

lYHITING—In this city, on March 30th, 
Eliza, beloved wife of J. M. F. Whiting, 
aged 61 years.

Sailed.
From Swansea, March 27, str Lucerne, 

Cross, for St John.
From Ardirossan, Mar 31, str Glen Head, 

Kennedy, for St John—to load for Belfast.
From Turk’s Island, Mar 24, schs Hilda C, 

Kinley, for Halifax; Alcaea, Zlnck, for do.

•»

according 'to 'their standing.
In Otpe Town, at present, are ’quite claimants will draw up a scale of dis- 

a large number of fine young fel'ows, ’tPibutlon for this purpose. The Portu- 
whose patriotism, stimulated by a Suese got e/rnment will have to pay 
beelthy love of -adventure, has into the hands of the United is tot—s 
prompted them to undertake li®le sum which, according to the 
the journey at their own ex- 'roale, shall accrue to MxrM/urdoy 
pense, purely on 'the chance seated by said government in us 
of finding a place to the ranks quality of bond-holding creditor ot th 
of one or other’ of the (many bodies ; A1®* a"1<^ second degree. It will p;iy 

of mounted infantry that’are now be- . t*® surplus to the government 
ing raised here. The o^d • time roving j Britain for the benefit " “
sinrit of the Britisher, his love of j others having rights, 
hard knocks and stirring adventure, | 3. The delay of six month.- tix-d
must -be as Strong as ever. Many of by last line of clause 4 of the arbitr.i- 
the Evicf/ean races, and, I fear I must lion compromise 'Shall /run from - 
also tx'.y, many Amenicane, have for a forth.
long time had a’ trick of sneering at °orts of the arbitration,
the Britisher as ‘an effete and played con<iing to a scale to 'be drawn up i 
out individual. Let them- come -.to accordance with clause 5 of th- 
Caiie Town for a week, and for ever bitnation comprooilse, will be bom- in 
their minds will be disabused of this equa® раіЛя ty the three parties t" th"

suit, that is to say, a third pert i»y 
each of them.

5. TSve conclusions of the parties in 
so ifior as they differ from the alyiv 
award are set aside.

6. An authentic copy of tihe prvsvnt 
award win be deWvered throagti th" 
intermediary of the Swiss fed .’.d 
council to each of the three part.. -’ ’ 
the case.

The award ie unanimous.

Til
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FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived.

ii

At Jacksonville, March 30, sch R D Spear, 
Richardson, from Nassau, NP.

At New York, March 30, str Germanic, 
from Liverpool.

At New York, Mar 31, str St Paul, from 
Southampton; str Lucan la, from Liverpool.

At Mobile, Mar 29, ship Revolving Light, 
Helgeseu, from Newcastle, E; sch Union, 
from Grand Cayman.

At Norfolk, Mar 29, str Zanzibar, Robin
son, from Ship Island for Rotterdam.

At Richmond, Va* Mar 29, sch L A Plum
mer, Foster, from Norfolk.

At Macoris, Mar 8, sch Canaria, Brown, 
from Port Spain (and Bailed 17th for New 
York); 16th, brig L G Crosby, Perry, from 
Klo Grande do Sul (and remained 21st, to 
sail about 31st for New York).

At New York, Mar 31, schs Lygonia, 
Clark, from Portland; Ruth Shaw, Whelp
ley, from Boston; J C Cottlngham, Lynn, 
from New Bedford.

At Brunswick, Ga, Mar 29, sch H В Ho
man, McNeil, from Barbados.

At St Lucia, Feb 18, str Capac, Sproul, 
from New York for Valparaiso, etc. (and 
sailed).

At Jacksonville, Mar 30, sch R D Spear, 
Richardson, from Nassau.

At Wilmington, Mar 30, sch Ravola, For
syth, from Havana

At Havana, Mar 22. schs Syanara, Verner, 
from Pascagoula; Utility, Copp, from Kings
port.

.

:
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idea. From the mother land, as well 
ая fpom every newer land where dwell 
the offspring, there are 'here now many 
a sturdy gentleman who has thrown 
off comfort, pice sure, even remunera
tive occupation, has paid hie own way 
to Cepe Town, partly out of sheer 
love of adventure, partly out of a still 
nobler love of country, to take as Mg 
a ebu re as he can get of the dangers 
ard iherdsfcflpe of this campaign. I, 
personally, have met qld countrymen, 
who have everything that, to the mtod 
of the ordinary man, makes life worth 
living—wealth in abundance, good 
friends, happy family connections, 
homes irmcng the most luxurious in 
England, all of gentle, many of aristo
cratic birth—and yet ail this they 
eagerly cast aside for the opportun
ity of living the life of a trooper on 
active service in a hard country, be
neath a tropic sun, and against as 
brave and as crafty 
world could produce. From almost 
every colony are others—men, perhaps, 
not so “well fixed” at tome, but to 
whom the expense of the long trip is 
Gin infinitely gleater sacrifice, all here 
on the same mission, to see something 
of the "fun” before it is over. Among 
such men I met two fine young fellows 
from Canada: W. E. Hylands, of 
Millwood, and H. K. Page of Beulah, 
both places in Manitoba.. They were 
exactly the kind of men that ere want
ed bene meet, and they soon found a 
chance of satisfying their ambitions.

your tent or out of it, you cannot get 
away from the dense cloud of dusty 
sand that forms the whole atmosphere 
of Groan Point camp. This is espe
cially the case Just now, because it 
is the season of what is locally known 
as the “South-Baiter.” 
strong, oool wttnd that, it it were not 
for the sand, would be altogether 
agreeable, if only as a relief from the 
heat that to so often oppressive when 
this wind is not Mowing.. In many, 
ways it corresponds With the “Nor’- 
Wester” of the western prairies. The 
people here say it to the great heafith 
preserver of Cape Town. That may

;
'

MARINE MATTERS.

Schr. W. K. Smith, from Weymouth for 
Portland, with pulp, put into Westport, leak
ing; survey held and decided to discharge 
cargo.

■:
Vessel will go to Plympton to dis

charge and repair.
■ The latest despatches received by James 

Kennedy from Capt. Richter states that the 
barkenttne Culdoon, ashore 
Island, was tight and that she would be 
floated as soon as proper appliances arrived 
and towed to Scranton, near Florida^ her 
loading berth.

Fears are expressed at Philadelphia re
garding the safety of bark Donstaffnage, 
Capt. Forbes, from that place, Feb. 9, for 
Hiogo, Japan, witlf refined oij, and which 
has been repotted as having been in 
and sunk British steamer Verona just north 
ot the Equator on March 6. After the col
lision Capt. Forbes reported he would en
deavor to reach Barbados. At that time 
the Dunstaffnage’s forepeak was full of 
water, and it la thought that her collision 
bulkhead, all that kept her afloat, might 
have collapsed and that she sank with her 
crew of thirty men. The vessel and cargo 
are valued In excess of 3360,600, and both 
arè covered by insurance.

Bark Ancona, at Boston, from Cebu, jet
tisoned 900 bales ot Jute during a hurricane 
August 17.

The schrs. Dove and Minnie C. are on the 
blocks at Bellevean’s Cove, being over
hauled.

Schr, Fred Jackson, 2G5 tons, built at East 
Deerlng in 1873, was sold at New York 
March 20 to WaJford & Co. for local account.

The Portland Argus says: The cheeee and 
meats which were taken from the steamer 
Californian were removed from the custom 
house wharf to the Grand Trunk sheds. 
Later they will be placed on the steamer 
Numidlan.

The lowest tender for the repairs of the 
ship Lennie BurrlU was 3X2,956, and a» it 
waa considered the ship was not worth the 
coat of repairs, the surveyors recommended 
ship and tackle sold- by auction oil Friday, 
April 6th..

The Bridgetown-St. John schr. Temple Bar 
is being thoroughly overhauled at Digby, the 
repairs Including new stern and new stern 
post and new cabin.

At Weymouth, T. C. Rice has laid the keel 
for a new three-masted schooner to fill the 
vacancy In his fleet caused by the sale of 
the schr. Fester Rice to Annapolis parties.

BrlgL Harry Stewart te on her second trip 
from Carabelle, Florida, to SL John with 
pitch pine for the government harbor works. 
After discharging she will again come to 
Dlghy to load lumber for Cienfuegos.

Cleared.
At New York, Mar 29, sch Clayola, Mc- 

Dade, for Yarmouth.
At Mobile, Mar 30, G E Bentley, Wood, 

for Havana.
At Wilmington, Mar 30, sch Blomldon, 

Baxter, for Macoris.

Si
on Chandeleurif

0. A. RAILWAY.
‘

■: Ct*U«L Annual Meeting ef the Company in Lon

don—A Strong Board.e From Hiogo, Feb 25, ahip Cumberland, 
Quayle, for Royal Roads.

From New York. - March 28, schs Frank 
and Ira, for St John: Three Sisters; for 
Lynn.

From Buenos Ayres, Mar 31, str Tanagra, 
Marsters, for ’London.

From Genoa, Mar 27, bark Olive Mount 
for Dalhouato.

From New York, Mar 30, sch Clayola, 
for. Yarmouth: 31st. sch J В Van Daeen, 
for Rockland.

From Baltimore, Mar 29, str Ely, for Port 
Antonio.

From Jonesport, Mar 29. sch 
Buck!,, from St - John for New York.

From Norfolk, Mar 30, str Zanzibar, for 
Rotterdam (passed out at Cape Henry. Slat).

?
collisionn report Just tow, tost It may toe taken 

for granted that Col. Herchmer’s 
riders at the plains wEl toe very soon 
making closer acquaintance with Mr. 
Doer—much to that gentleman's dis
advantage, probably.

LONDON, March 30.— The annual 
meeting of the Dominion Atlanti'-' 
Railway was held today, Pre?iiU,nl 
Charles: Fitch Kemp hi the '^а;г 
There was a large attendante 
shareholders. The policy of the 
par y was clearly indicated in 
various directors’ rpeethes and urt- 
irtmously approved and the dire-r' 
were ccx cUally і «-elected.

The directors are Charles 
Kemp, Thomas Robert Donald 
Archibald Qerar.y, the famous 
builder ot Dumbarton, constitutes 
one of the strongest boards in the c :’ >
of Lor don. After the announcement
of 4he dividend, a hearty vc; ’ 
thanks to tihe superintendent, 
tfflry end leading officers of the 
paoy woe passed.
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F a foe as the .'nin

th'.’
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> With Table Bay crowded from end 
to end and side to side with trans
ports, the streats of the city almost 
impassable for kteakJ-oteud warriors, it 
may toe Imagined that dope Town is, 
today, a pretty lively place. At no 
time, I Should imagine, is this enter - 

. prising and busy commercial centre 
by any means dull, but, now, with the 
excitement of tihe war, and the crowds 
of "gentlemen in khaki,” it te, as 
British towns go, about as lively as 
they make ’em.

Everything to war or ' warriors, if 
you took the subject of the war out 
of everyday conversation, and out of 
the local newspapers; U you took the 
khaki-dad warriors away from the 
Streets, the hotels and the saloons; It 
looks as it there would be very little 
left Like Virgil of old, the Cape 
Town, today, stags of arms and men, 
and apparently attends with a great 
dteal of compunction to whatever 
other occupations she may have.

"When one comes Into close contact 
with the khaki-clad warriors, 
finds out who they are and what they 
are eud where they ail come from, it 
makes one realize, perhaps, for the 
first time, whet a wonderful thing is 
the British Empire, and what a vast

Charlie

Fill’!'
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MEMORANDA.

PtiSBéd out at Digby, March 27, schs Em- 
mat E Potter, from Clementeport tor Bos
ton; Valdare, Berry, for Boeton.

In port at Iloilo, Feb 15, bark E A O’Brien, 
Pratt, une.

In port at Manila, Feb 15, ship George T 
Hay, Spicer, from Newcastle, NSW, arrived 
18t§;. discharging; bark Ltnwood. Douglas, 
discharging.

In port at Macoris, Mar 21st, sch Lillie, 
Davis, from Barbados (arrived 7th, for New

ElI if

A few days after their arrival there 
was a rrt.ntary parade through the 
principal streets ef the city; The Can
adians took part In this, and though 
their horses were atm weak from their 
long tea voyage, the men themselves 
had heal such в little time to get 
things into shape, they made a moat 
creditable display. I heard expres
sions of admiration of the sturdy Can
adians on every hand, and mapy peo
ple went so far as.to say that they 
were the finest looking artillery men 
that had yet arrived in Cape Town. 
Considering that they paraded along
side of the Royal Artillery, It was a 
matter of considerable credit to them 
that they not only held their own, toit 
were there picked out as objects of 
special commet dation. Indeed, there 
need be no fear whatever at home but

Buy Muralov

SPOKEN.

Larkin, from Yarmouth for 
26, lat 41.08, long. 65, by bktr. 

Lakeside, Capt. Fancy, at Yarmouth on 
Wednesday.

Sch W R Huntley, from St Kitts for New 
York, March 29, lat. 35.08. long. 74.04.

Brig Harry 
Ponce, March

THE

Newest, Greatest and Best Wall ІШ Known
NOTK2B TO MARINERS.

WASHINGTON. D. C.. March 29.—Notice 
is given by the Lighthouse Board that on or 
about April 16, 1900, a fixed white lantern 
light will bo established on the structure re
cently erected, on a site dry at low water, 
on the easterly side and 125 feet from the 
edge of the present dredged channel, In the

and

Children Cry for -A-UsT, Agent,. 3VL EO
CASTORIA.

. Ж -Ж‘

331 Main Street.
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